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ABSTRACT   ,

This  study  determined  the  perceived  effect  Of livelihood  diversifilcation  on  welfare  Of rural

household in Niger state,  Nigeria.  Multi-stage sampling technique was adopted fior sampling

lhe  respondents.  Data  used f;or  the  study  were  obtained from  primary  source.  Structured

questionnaire with interview schedule was administered to 180 randomly selected rural farl`i'iers

in the study area.  Descriptive statistics analysis and z-test statistics were us;iio analyse the

dala collected. The study revealed the mean age Of the household to be 43 years, mean years Of

schooling `tias 8.5, mean household size was 6 people, mean farming experience Of 17 .5 years

and  mean  fiarm  size  Of  1.8  hectares.  The  effect  Of livelihood  diversifiication  revealed  that

lireliJiood  diversifiication  had  positive  and  signifilcant  di;ect  on food  security  (65.6%)  and

income generation  (66.8%)  in the study area. The mdyor constraints to diversifilcation  in  the

sltldy area were poor infrastructure. unavailability Of credit and climatic risk and uncertainty.

The study therefore recommended that rural household should be sensilised to diversify their

income source into Won-farm activities.
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INTRODUCTION

The  significance  of agricultural  production  to rural  household's  livelihood  cannot  be  over-

emphasized.  Agriculture being  a  risky business  is  faced  with  uncertainties  and  has  failed to

meet the needs of rural dwellers overtime [1]. The rural famers rely on a diverse portfolio ot-

activities and sources of income, among which crop and livestock production features alongside

many   other   contributors    to    household's    well    being.    Author    [2]    defined    livelihode

diversification in Africa context as an active process of "de-agrarianization" whereby farming

becomes  a  part-time,   residual,  or  fall-back  activity  and   livelihoods  become   increasing::.
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uvientedtonon-famandnon-runlactivities.Moreso,[3]definedlivelihooddiversificationas
-anempts by individuals and households to find new ways to raise incomes and reduce risk

•economic.envirormentalandsceial),whichsharplydiffersbythedegreeoffreedomofchoice

itodiversifyornot)andthereversibilityoftheoutcomeI.Itincludesactivitiesbethonandoff

the fan that are undertaken to generate  income  additional to that of the household's  main

givcultunl activities.

However, according to renouned institutions like Department for International Development

IDFID),FoodandAgricultunlOrganization(FAO)andUnitedNationDevelopmentProject

IUNDP),livelihoodapproachresourcescanbecategonzedas:hurnancapital(skills,education,
•rdth),physicalcapitaltoroducedinvestmentgoods),financialcapital(money,savings,loan

reess),naturalcapital(land,water,trees)andsocialcapital(networksandassociations).Itis

apposed that rural  people  construct their  livelihoods via three main  strategies:  agricultural

ntensification;1ivelihooddiversificationandmigration.Reasonsforresourcesdiversification

s based on the economic activities abound in the runl area and at disposal of the  famer.

.`ccording to [4], this recognition has led many researchers to represent oral  livelihoods as

.Tmsmcted from a portfolio of resources, or activities.

Red households are the main subject of economic activities and the basic decision-making

ritinrunlareas,However,theirproductionandconsunptionbehaviourdeterminetheextent

.1-lit-elihooddiversification.Accordingto[1],livelihooddiversificationisthemostprominent

3nL-io-economicphenomenoninrunlareas.Author[5]positedthatinChina.alargenunberof

ndlabourersleftthetraditionalagricultureandtunedtonon-agricultunlemploymentinthe

xptwodecades.However,Author[6]saidthatthepattemofincomediversificationamong

arm households  in Nigeria  showed  that majority of the  households  have  fairly diversified

pine sources on the average, while 50% of the total household income is generated from

-g, the rest comes from different off-fan sounees. There are notable differences across

-e strata while faming remains the dominant income source for the poorest; off-farm

-xption especially self-employed activities are the main sources of income for relatively

±households.Subsistenceproducersandsmallfamwagelabourersintheruralareasof

--in`omecountriesconstituteovertwothirdsoftheglobalpoorandfoodinsecurepopulation

I.
i±g to  [8], majority of rural producers have historically diversified their productive

-ie to encompass a range of other productive areas. in other words, very few of them
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collect all their income from only one source, hold all their wealth in the form of any single

asset,  or  use  their  resources  in just  one  activity.  In  Nigeria,  most  rural  household  are  into

diversification  of  economic  activities  that  help  improve  their  livelihood.   Such  economic

activities according to [9]  includes trading (marketing or adding value to commodities), small

scale  business  enterprises  (carpentry,  radio  and  bicycle  repairs),  processing  of agricultural

goods, and arts and craft (weaving, mats and basket making) in order to supplement earnings

from agriculture. These activities (livelihood diversification) are influenced by certain factors

that operate at both internal and external environments of rural households I 10]. Studies on the

impact of livelihood diversification on rural household welfare was found to be low especially

the work of [11]  in Ghana.  This could be due to difference  in livelihood economic activities

and  skill  acquisition  training.  Other  studies  by  [12]  also  highlight  the  importance  of social

capital  as  instrumental  for accessing and  securing non-farm  activities.  It  implie;-`that poorer

households lack networks needed diversify into non-farm sectors that could help them improve

on their income and well-being. Therefore, this study attempts to determine the perceived effect

of livelihood diversification on the welfare of the rural household in Niger State, Nigeria.

The objectives of the study were to:

i. describe the socio-economic characteristics of the rural households;

ii. identify the extent of livelihood diversification;

iii. detemine the effect of livelihood diversification on the welfare of rural household, and

iv. identify the constraints to livelihood diversification.

HYPOTHESIS

Ho:    There   is   no   significant   difference   between   income   before   and   after   livelihood

diversification.

METHODOLOGY

The  study  was  conducted  in  Niger  State,  Nigeria  consisting  of  twenty-five  (25)   Local

Government Areas  (LGAs) grouped  into three  agricultural  zones  (I,  11 and  Ill).  The  State is

located  within  latitudes  8°  20'  and   Ilo  30'N,  and  longitudes  3°  30'  and  80  20'E  with  a

population of about 3,950,249 [13]. The projected population for 2015 was 5,337,148 at 3.4%

growth rate. The State is bordered to the North by Zamfara State, to the North-west by Kebbi

State,  to  the  South  by Kogi  State,  to  South-west by Kwara  State;  while  Kaduna  State  and

Federal Capital Territory are bordered to the State in North-west and South-west respectively.

More so, the State lies in the Guinea Savannah vegetation zone of the country with favourable
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ni = nunlber of diversified farmers

n2 = number of undiversified farmers

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Socio-EconomicCharacteristicsoftheRespondents

The   socio-economic   characteristics   of  the   respondents   described   include   age,   gender,

education,  household  size,  farming  experience  and  farm  size.  The  age  of the  respondents

presented  in  Table  I  revealed  that  majority (75.6%) of the  respondents were  within  the age

rangeof21-50yearswithameanageof43yearsimplvingthattherespondentswereintheir

activeandproductiveage.Thisresultisinagreementwith[16]whopositedthatactivefarming

agewasbetween41-50yearswithameanageof43years.Majority(71.1%)oftherespondents

were  male  while  28.9%  were  female  implving  that  men  are  more  involved-in  livelihood

diversification than the female because male are breadwinner of most homes. In terms of the

educationalstatusoftherespondents,majority(77.8%)oftherespondentsattainedoneformof

formaleducationortheotherwith22.2%havingnoformaleducation.Themeanyearsspentin

acquiringfomaleducationwaseightandhalf(8.5)yearsimplyingthatmostoftherespondents

doi]othavehighereducationalattainmentthatcouldenhancetheirlivelihooddiversification.

Table1:DistributionoftlleRes|]ondentsbasedontlieirSocio¢conomicCharacteristies

Variables Frequency Percentage    Mean
Age (years)
21 -30
3 I - 40
41 -50
>50

Gender
Male
Female
Educational Status
Non Fomal
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Household Size
I-5
6-10
11  -15

>15

Fa,.mingExperience (years)

43

I-10
I I - 20
>20

Farm Size (hectare)
<1

I.0-i.5
1.6 -2.0
>2

Total
Source: Field Survey, 2015
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I-10
I I - 20
>20

Farm Size (hectare)
<1

I.0 -I.5

I.6 -2.0
>2

Total

42                          I.7                  17.5

53                       23.3

85                       35.6

Source: Field Survey, 2015

Eltelit of Livelihood Diversirlcation by the Respondents

Four different levels were examined:  farming only. farming with one other activity,  faming

with two other activities, farming with three or more other activities representing none, low,

moderate and high diversification respectively, The result show in Table 2 reveals that 46.1%

of the respondents engaged only in one off-farm livelihood activity, 36.7% of the respondents

mgaged  in two  livelihood diversified  activities,  while  11.1%'of the  respondents  engaged  in

three or more livelihood diversified activities besides farming. Those who engaged in farming

mly represented  6.1%.  This  result reveals  that  out  of the  180  sampled  respondents,  93.9%

engaged in one form of livelihood diversification or the other besides farming.  This further

bLmess  the  point  made  by  [4]  that  rural  people  are  not  characterized  by  sameness  and

Eiomogeneity in their activities.

Table 2: Distribution of the Res ondents based on their Extent of Livelihood Diversir[cation
Category              Frequenc}    Percentage     Remark
Farming only                 12                     6.I                 None

Farming + I                    83                    46.1                High

Farming + 2                   66                   36.7           Moderate

Farming + 2 3                 15                     11.I                  Low

Total                                180                  loo.0
S.-rte: Field Survey, 2015

IiJ}:  I = One non-farm activity, 2 = Two non-farm activities, 3 and above = Three non-fan
glities

IIEtts or Livelihood Diversir]cation on Welfare of the Resi]ondents

JIIpred i.#come: Table 3 showed that 66.8% of the respondents stated that their income was

-ri-Sly affected. They identified increment in their income due to livelihood diversification.
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This implies that the respondents were financially secured. This agrees with the finding of [8]

who reported that rural households are involved in agricultural activities such as livestock, crop

or  fish  production,  and  other  income  generating  activities  that  will  increase  their  income,

Majorityofruralproducershavehistoricallydiversifiedtheirproductiveactivitiestoencompass

a range of other productive areas. In other words, very few of them collect all their income from

only one source, hold all their wealth in the form of any single asset, or use their resources in

just one. The focus on livelihood diversification necessarily implies a process-a broadening

of income and livelihood strategies away from purely crop and livestock production towards

both  farm  and non-farm  activities that are undertaken to generate additional  income via the

production  of other agricultural  and non-agricultural  goods  and  sery_ices,  the  sale  of waged

labour or self-employment in small enterprises [ 17].

Foor/ sec„ri.ty: Table 3 revealed that majority (65.6%) of the respondents stated that livelihood

diversification affected them and gave them food security. Diversification had high positive

effect on the household's menu. This implies that diversification assisted in the introduction of

new food items on household's food menu. This is in line with the finding of [ 18] who reported

that non-agricultural activities have been analysed using economic models and household food

security approaches.

|bi./I.a. /a pq}. medJ.cfl/ serv7.ces.. An issue of serious importance identified by the study is that

more than half (62.7%) of the respondents were able to pay for the medical care of the member

of their  household  due  to  livelihood  diversification,  This  is  encouraging  because  earning

additional income from diversification made it possible for those households to overcome such

an important barrier.

4bj./i.ty /a pay scAoo//ee§.. The payment of school fees in secondary and tertiary institutions is

a great drain on the  resources of parents,  especially those from  small  farm  household.  More

than half (66.1%) of the respondents were able to pay their children's school fees. The obvious

implication is that many rural  children will be in school for most of the academic year.  This

shows that diversifyng into alternative forms of employment activities still provide the needed

cash income to maintain the household well-being.

Table 3: Distribution of the Res ondents based on Effects of Livelihood Diversification
Variables                    Wei htedsum    Meanscore    Remark     Rank
Household Income                  556 3.09              Effective         I St

Food security                           555                        3.08             Effective        2nd

Medication                                 4 8 6                        2. 70             Effective            3 rd

Children Education

S.grce: Field Survey,2015
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Children Education               483 2. 68            Effective
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Constraints Associated with Livelihood Diversirication in the Study Area

Table 4 revealed that majority (85.0%) of the respondents identified poor infrastructure as the

main constraint to livelihood diversification.  Having access to state-provided infrastructural

facilities  is  an  essential  criterion  for  well-being.  As  observed  by  [19].  infrostructure  is  an

essential overhead capital (a key element in national wealth). For instance, private fins will

not  get  established  nor  function  effectively  and  efficiently  where  the  infrastructure,  which

provides the basic mechanism, remains dysfunctional, discormected, run-down and inadequate.

}{oreover,  72.2% of the  respondents  mentioned  unavailability of credit  as the constraint to
•j`-elihood  diversification,   60.6%   of  the   respondents   said   climatic   risk   and   uncertainty

.`onstrained them, while 55.6% of the respondents identified degraded mineral resources as the

-traints  to  livelihood  diversification.  This  is  at  variance  with  the  findings  of [20]  who

xprted that response to diminishing factor returns in any given use, such as family labour

xpl}-  in  the  presence  of land  constraint  driven  by  population  pressure  and  landholding

-tationleadtolivelihooddiversification.Also,54.4%pointedseasonalattackofdisease
- dr factor that restrained them from engaging in livelihood diversification. 32.8% identified

-andreligiousvaluesasthecoustraintstolivelihooddiversificationinthesfudyarea.This

that an attempt to engage  in livelihood diversification  by the  famers  faced several

ts.   which   directly   affected  their   level   or   extent  of  involvement   in   livelihood

•: Dj5tril]ution of the Res ondeDts based on Constraints to Livelihood Diversir]catio n
Constraints                                      Frequency    Percentage
Poor infrastructure

i-mvailabilityofcredit

Climatic risk and uncertainty

Degnded natural resources

Seasonal attack of diseases

Hgious beliefs

ug utan proximity

153                       85.0                   |s`

130                      72.2                  2nd

log                     60.6                 3rd

I oo                    55.6                 4th

98                      54.4                 5th

59                      32.8                 6th

34                        18.9                  7th
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Limited time availability                              31                       I 7.2                 8th

Inadequate labour availability                  26                     I 4.4                9th

Border restriction                                          23                      I 2.8               I oth

Inadequate education and skills               2|                      I I.7               I |!h

None flexibility of the economy             14                      7.8                | 2`h

Source: Field Survey, 2015

Test of Hypothesis

Table 5 showed that there is significant difference between income 6;fore and after livelihood

diversification.  The  null  hypothesis  is  therefore  rejected  and  the  alternative  accepted.  The

implication is that all things being equal, farmers are better off financially after diversification.

This is seen in the table where the mean income of the respondents after diversification was aE

43,527.78 compared with N 27,700.00 before diversification.

Table 5: Z -test Values on Differences in Income of Livelihood Diversification
Variab]es             Mean N     Z -value                  Decision
Income before    27,700.00     12.35***     Null hypothesis rejected

hcomeafter       43,527.78
Source: Field Survey, 2015

CONCLUSION

Livelihood diversification had positive and  significant effect on respondents'  welfare.  It \`'aL<

found to give the farmers an easy route out of vicious circle of poverty and provide a better

living   standard.   The   result   of  the  analysed   data   revealed  that   livelihood   diversificatior!

positively affected household food security, increment in income and ability to pay for children

education.  The hypothesis'  result showed that the income of the famers after diversification

was  almost  twice  the  income  before  diversification.  The  major  constraints  faced  by  the

respondents  in  livelihood  diversification  were  poor  infrastructure,  unavailability  of credit

climatic risk and seasonal attack of diseases.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The study therefore recommended that rural households should be encouraged to diversify than

income  source  into  non-farm  activities.  Credit  should  also  be  made  accessible  to  the  nri
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iners  as  this  will  encourage  diversification  into  non-farm  business  activities  which  will

invariably lead to improved income and food security.
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